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EditorialPunctuated Equilibria in PublishingSome species change little over long periods and then suddenly
(at least on geological timescales) yield evolutionary innovations
or diversify in creating new species. This herky-jerky relationship
between time and change is known in evolutionary terms as
punctuated equilibrium. Take, for instance, two extremes: the
royal fern and the African cichlid fish. A time-traveling biologist
visiting the world 180 million years ago would immediately
recognize the former’s leaves, roots, seeds, and shoots—even
its nuclear structure and genome size resemble its modern-day
counterpart (Bomfleur, B., et al. [2014]. Science 343, 1376–
1377). Yet, if the same scientist visited the Great Rift Valley at
intervals during the past 50 million years, she would witness
periodic explosions of new types of cichlids, differing vastly in
size, color, habitat, and behavior (the number of known species
now surpasses 2,000 [Kocher, T.D. (2004), Nat. Rev. Genet. 5,
288–298]).
Disparities in rates of change are true of many evolving sys-
tems, biological or otherwise. The first scientific journals arose
more than 300 years ago, and for much of the history of scientific
publishing, the pattern of change has been more fern than fish.
Yet, in the past 15 years, we have witnessed an explosion of
new forms and innovations due to the selective pressures acting
on the publishing ecosystem. These forces, to name a few,
include new technologies, new business models, the introduc-
tion of government and funding body mandates, changes in
peer review, the rise of big data science, and the growing trend
toward interdisciplinary work. As a journal and as scientists, we
now swim in depths more colorful, more exciting, and more
competitive than ever before.
In marking the conclusion of Cell’s 40th anniversary cele-
bration (http://www.cell.com/40/home), we look forward with
excitement for what’s next in science and for new opportunities
in the world of scientific publishing. As with evolution, it’s impos-
sible to predict how publishing and science will change, but it is
clear that, when we look back in 10 years from the vantage point
ofCell’s 50th anniversary, wewill see natural selection’s indelible
mark. Elements of this period of accelerated change are already
evident in our recent ‘‘fossil record,’’ including the introduction of
our policy in 2005 to open our archives so that all content from
1995 onward is accessible to everyone 12 months after publica-
tion; the introduction of our Article of the Future format for
articles online, providing better and faster navigation through
the article and incorporation of multimedia audio and video con-
tent; our introduction of a structured supplementary materials
policy; and our recent focus on reproducibility and transparency
in reporting (http://www.cell.com/cell/fulltext/S0092-8674(14)
01447-0). They are also evident in the changes in the science
in our pages, as we move beyond our historical focus on mech-
anism to expand representation of big data science, human ge-
netics, disease insights with clear therapeutic implications, and
applied biology. Cell is excited to be a part of this transition
and to help lead the way in ensuring that the new evolutionary
equilibrium accelerates scientific advance and serves scientistsand society well. Cell’s ‘‘fitness’’ in this period of rapid evolution
is empowered by our robust genomic integrity, our hybrid vigor
from years of promoting the cross-pollination of ideas, and our
agility (a.k.a., rapid generation times).
So what are some of the selective pressures currently shaping
science and scientific publishing? Let’s first look at the trajec-
tories of change in science itself.
Era of Big Data
Perhaps the biggest shift has been from single-gene or protein-
centric studies to increasingly common panoramic views of
biology. Coming out of systems biology and the ‘‘-omics’’ revolu-
tion, many papers are now built on a foundation of large data
sets. While the opportunity to see new patterns and insights
from such panoramic views has clearly changed the way that
we think about and understand many biological processes,
it also creates obvious challenges for data management, acces-
sibility, presentation, and peer review and further raises issues
of where raw data should be stored and how access to it should
be fostered. Tools for integrating data from multiple sources will
become increasingly necessary to researchers, and there is an
opportunity to make data sets as well as the papers in which
they are published a focal point for community collaboration
anddiscovery. Cell Press is currentlyworkingwith our colleagues
at Mendeley on building a data repository that will allow authors
to easily host large data sets associated with their articles. To
facilitate discovery, the repository will be searchable and inte-
gratedwith community forums and collaboration groups. In addi-
tion, in recognition of the growing importance and excitement of
big data science in biology and beyond, Cell is excited to
welcome a new sister journal into the fold in 2015, with the launch
of Cell Systems, a journal that showcases new breakthrough in-
sights in biology at a systems level, new tools for systems-level
analyses, and new applications of systems-level insight.
With the growth of global investment in biomedical research,
we’ve also witnessed a shifting balance in centralized top-
down versus experimenter-driven bottom-up research agendas.
The development and output of large consortia such as
ENCODE, TCGA, microbiome projects, and the global brain
initiatives have put forth challenges about how to best com-
municate and disseminate the big-picture cumulative impact
of geographically and temporally diverse collaborations. The
current publishing system by necessity carves such large-scale
consortia projects into individual articles published across
multiple journals over multiple years, leaving the reader/user to
‘‘reintegrate’’ the individual pieces of the puzzle to appreciate
the full impact of the original project vision. Cell is working with
the leadership of some of these large-scale projects to see
how we can evolve beyond traditional approaches to better
communicate the full value and impact of these centralized initia-
tives and visions, with better linking and interaction between
the puzzle pieces in the context of the bigger picture. As science
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pace with innovations to improve ‘‘collaboration between arti-
cles’’ as well.
Doing Science in a Changing World
Much of science today is truly interdisciplinary. Indeed, many of
the most impactful studies use approaches that lie at the inter-
section of fields, a perfect example being the recent Nobel Prize
in Chemistry for super-resolved fluorescent microscopy, a
marriage of biology and physics. The confluence of basic
biomedical research with fields such as engineering and clinical
medicine represents the natural evolution of biology as a disci-
pline. Reflecting this confluence, Cell Press recently collabo-
rated with The Lancet to launch EBioMedicine (http://www.
ebiomedicine.com), an open-access journal with a scope that
spans the interface between biomedical research and clinical
medicine. These exciting mergers will continue to drive discov-
ery while simultaneously challenging how such multifaceted
studies are effectively evaluated. It is an equally critical challenge
to train the next generation of scientists to thrive in a world
without borders between scientific disciplines.
As borders between disciplines are giving way, so too are the
scientific borders between countries. Biomedical research, once
the purview of select economies in the Americas, Europe, and
Asia, is now a truly global effort. Though the focus, investment,
and growth of Chinese biomedical research is widely recognized
as representing the fastest rate of change, accelerated biomed-
ical research is on the agenda of many other countries as well,
including but not limited to India, Portugal, and Brazil. For Cell,
this means that we have redoubled our efforts to connect with
growing scientific communities worldwide, making sure that
the doors are open for them to publish with us, that we build re-
lationships with graduate students, postdocs, and scientific
leaders in these countries, that we know who is doing break-
through work where and on what, and that we build the interna-
tional depth of our reviewer pool to capture the growing and
sometimes unique expertise of different global communities.
For example, Cell Press has been actively engaged with Chinese
biomedical scientists since the early 2000s, and this year we
made more than 40 editorial visits to institutes in China. In
addition, we recently, held our first Cell Symposium in Beijing,
‘‘Hallmarks of Cancer,’’ and we are continuing to build collabo-
rations with leading institutions and scientists to ensure visibility
of Chinese research on a global stage. In India, we host an annual
week-long Distinguished Lecture tour with a leading international
scientist in partnership with TnQ, an India-based publishing
services and technology company. And finally,Cell editors travel
to more than 60 conferences a year worldwide (for Cell Press as
a whole, this number jumps closer to 300) to meet and engage
with scientists as authors, reviewers, and readers and to hear
exciting science.
Innovations in Scientific Communication
From scientific research to scientific communication, we are
energized to continue to explore how best to effectively com-
municate exciting science to a broad audience. We frequently
hear about the problem of information overload—scientists
don’t have enough time to do all they need and want to do.
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in other fields is a daunting task. Encouraging browsing and inter-
disciplinary thinking has always been and will continue to be a
raison d’eˆtre for Cell, and in recent years we have introduced
such features as research highlights and graphical abstracts to
make it easier to understand at a glance the big conceptual mes-
sage and contribution of each article. Nonetheless, the problem
of information overload is unlikely to abate and, if anything, will
becomemore critical. Platforms such asMendeley helpwith cus-
tomization and curation of scientific content, and in the future, we
envision smart tool innovations that compile and summarize
information relevant to a reader’s query or interests using big
data analysis and peer recommendations (think Siri meets
Amazon). Such advances in search tools will undoubtedly facili-
tate the type of open exploration and information grazing that will
become increasingly central to the daily life of researchers.
Building on Cell’s ‘‘Article of the Future’’ project, we are
committed to pushing the boundaries of how articles are
presented online. This initiative, launched in 2010, led to the
hierarchical presentation of text and figures and the now widely
imitated sliding figure strip, allowing readers to more easily drill
down through the layers of content based on their level of
expertise and interest. The integration of research highlights,
graphical abstracts, and other multimedia provides multiple
mechanisms for conveying the core content of an article. There
are now opportunities to revisit these principles with a fresh
eye. As technology and reading habits continue to change, we
are committed to staying up to date with what readers want
and need to make the experience of perusing the contents of
Cell even more engaging and stimulating. For example, we are
currently piloting and getting feedback from readers on exciting
prototypes for how technology can improve the way that data is
effectively conveyed and absorbed in figures, so watch this
space in 2015 for new developments in our ‘‘Article of the
Future’’ initiative.
In recent years, there has been an expansion of business
models competing in the publishing ecosystem, from author-
pays open access (Cell Reports will soon have its third anniver-
sary) to subscription, with many variants and hybrids in between,
including funding from philanthropy and governments, each with
their own pluses and minuses. Funding body mandates and the
rise of open-access repositories to which many journals now
permit posting of manuscript drafts (‘‘green’’ open access) are
other trends that will continue to shape how scientific information
is stored and shared. Cell Press is proud to have been ahead of
the curve in developing sustainable and innovative access
models for high-quality content, and we are currently investi-
gating new innovative approaches to ensure that every inter-
ested reader can access our content in a way that best serves
his or her needs.
Now is also a time of experimentation in how manuscripts
are evaluated prior to publication, including open peer review,
single- and double-blinded peer review, collaborative peer
review, and ‘‘post-publication’’ peer review. To this end, Cell is
piloting a collaborative peer-review process in which reviewers
are encouraged to comment on each other’s reports to con-
solidate the essential strengths and concerns prior to a final
editorial decision. This pilot is still in the early stages for a subset
of manuscripts, but as we learn what works best to preserve
rigor, excitement, and speed in peer review, we will look to roll
out new tweaks to the system for all manuscripts. Whether
these efforts will dramatically change the way that papers are
vetted by expert appraisal is unclear, but we will continue
to engage with the community as it gains experience with the
merits and limitations of each approach. In support of reproduc-
ibility, Cell, together with NIH and other leading journals, has a
renewed focus on experimental design and transparency in
reporting, and to ensure adherence to ethical figure prepa-
ration guidelines, we have introduced a screening process for
figures in accepted papers (http://www.cell.com/cell/fulltext/
S0092-8674(14)01447-0).
Evolving Measures of Merit
Let’s face it, it’s hard to find many fans of the impact factor, and
if anything, dissatisfaction is growing. Yet, we as scientists like
having data to analyze, and every professional ecosystem
needs some at least somewhat objective means to separate
signal from noise—to rate, rank, distinguish, and compare. As
journals vary in the quality and rigor of their editorial processes,
where a paper is published can and does tell you something
about its relative significance and value, but a journal’s
‘‘ranking’’ in not an absolute proxy for an article’s quality,
let alone that of its authors, and should never be used as a sub-
stitute for reading and assessing the actual science. Individual
article citation counts also provide a means of assessing a
study’s impact, and some would argue that it is a better mea-
sure than a journal’s average citation per article. But article-
based metrics are also not without limitations as measures of
quality. Cell has published many papers whose citations are
well below our average and therefore would not score highly
in an article-based citation count, but we consider them to be
exciting, thought-provoking, rigorously supported conceptual
advances that warrant a broad awareness, irrespective of
whether they are in fields that are highly cited or not and even
if it may take years for them to be fully integrated and built
upon. For a fuller discussion of our thoughts on impact factors
and measures of merit, see http://www.cell.com/cell/fulltext/
S0092-8674(13)00756-3.There are, of course, many ways in which a study’s influence
extends beyond citation. To reflect how an article is shaping
the public scientific discourse, Cell and other Cell Press journals
now provide Altmetrics for our articles, which tracks mentions in
social media and news outlets and/or inclusion on such venues
as Faculty of 1000. Although it is not yet clear what these various
measuresmean in terms of article quality and the work’s ultimate
contribution to advancing science, they are a real-time reflection
of a paper’s ‘‘buzz’’ and are clearly quite popular. Over the next
decade, such tools will become more sophisticated in providing
a well-rounded sense of a paper’s impact and will become more
personalizable to be tailored to a reader’s particular interest.
Howwill these disparate forces shapeCell in the next decade?
Or, in other words, are we fern or fish? The answer is both—our
mission is to embody the best of each. Steadfast, like the royal
fern, we will remain committed to publishing foundational and
exciting research from across the broadest range of biology.
Innovative, like the cichlids, we will adapt and pioneer new
ways of reaching our readers, engaging our authors and re-
viewers, and communicating science globally. Over the course
of Cell’s 40th anniversary year, we have had the opportunity to
revisit many of the landmark achievements that have shaped
the journal and its community of researchers (http://www.cell.
com/40/timeline), to consider some of the emerging themes
that will shape research in the next decade (http://www.cell.
com/cell/issue?pii=S0092-8674(14)X0007-3), and to highlight
some of the rising stars whose creativity will fuel our future
(http://www.cell.com/40/under40). From this reflection, we
have a renewed appreciation that the journal succeeds as it
adapts alongside its community, whether by expanding in scope
or by challenging ways of thinking or presenting information. So,
in essence, what happens to Cell is up to you. Our final cover of
the year reflects this theme. As the ‘‘journal of exciting biology,’’
we asked our readers to send us images that encapsulate what
excites them most and have compiled them in a crowd-sourced
cover with an animated version online (http://www.cell.com/40/
cover). As we embark on our fifth decade together, our pledge
to you is to nimbly respond to a changing scientific and
publishing ecosystem. What we ask in return is simple: do
what excites you.The Cell editorial team
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